Supply chain has been discussed for many decades, however, previous researches have focused on the supply chain in general, in industrial fields or in developed countries. It is rare to find articles about supply chain in agricultural and fishing industries in a developing country like Vietnam. Moreover, there have been few researches using FsQCA in analyzing the factors affecting supply chain of small and medium enterprises (SMEs). This research focuses on using FsQCA to analyze the weight of factors that influence a supply chain of an industry which is one of the key exporting industries in Vietnam especifically seafood industry. Findings show that Vietnamese producing-exporting seafood SMEs (VPESSMEs) do not have any clear supply chain structure and sufficient consideration into building an effective supply chain. The authors would like to draw up some limitations of the supply chain management of Vietnamese producing-exporting seafood SMEs (VPESSMEs) then offer some suggestions especially for the fishing and agricultural industry.
Introduction
A supply chain is "The network of retailers, distributors, transporters, storage facilities and suppliers that participate in the sale, delivery and production of a particular product" (investorwords.com, 2015) . This relationship was also discussed by Gunasekaran and his co-author with an affirmation that Supply chain management (SCM) has been a major component of a competitive strategy to enhance organizational productivity and profitability (Gunasekaran, Patel, & McGaughey, 2004) . Supply chain management creates values for companies, customers and stakeholders interacting throughout a supply chain (Estampe, Lamouri, Paris, & Brahim-Djelloul, 2013) . However, supply chain performance influences business performance at different levels; firms with higher information quality in aligning supply chain can receive better business performance (Zhou, Shou, Zhai, Li, Wood, & Wu, 2014) .
Around the world, the concept of supply chain management is well known but it is still a new phenomenon in Vietnam where most Vietnamese firms do not have enough understanding of it as well as lack of experience in building and operating an effective supply chain. It leads to ineffective management and lower the competitiveness of Vietnamese enterprises (Nguyen, 2015) . Recently, there are many articles discussing supply chain in general, in industrial fields or in developed countries but it is rare to find articles about supply chain in agricultural and fishing industries in a developing country like Vietnam. The fishery sector has a significant contribution to Vietnamese exports in particular and the economy of Vietnam in general. Fisheries/ seafood exports are one of the top earners of export turnovers of Vietnam, behind only crude oil, textiles, garments and footwear. However, in recent years, the export markets of Vietnam seafood nosedived. Exports to the US fell by 27.7%, exports to the EU fell by 14%, and exports fell by 10.4% in Japan compared to the previous year (exportersportal.com.vn, 2015) . There are many reasons for the reduction of exports of Vietnamese sea foods including poor supply chain management, especially thinking and viewpoints of supply chain managers. Improving supply chain management in this field can greatly enhance Vietnamese seafood exportation. Accordingly to this study, author would like to understand what key factor Vietnamese Producing-Exporting Seafood SMEs (VPESSMEs) pay and do not pay attention to when building and operating their supply chain.
This study is to find out critical circumstances of supply chain in Vietnamese Producing-Exporting Seafood SMEs (VPESSMEs) and determine the success and limitations of the supply chain of those companies. After finding those features, the study will provide discussions and suggestions to help Vietnamese Producing-Exporting Seafood SMEs (VPESSMEs) correct those limitations. Vietnam's exports may decline in some commodity groups, especially in agro-forestry-fishery industries of Vietnam into markets (Nguyen, 2015) . The worst problem is that Vietnam Association of Seafood Exporters and Producers (VASEP) forecast a sharp decline in fishery commodity groups (Can Tho Promotion, (2015) .
Literature Review
The supply chain management of companies includes critical elements such as: factories, transportation, warehouses, distribution facilities, wholesalers and retailers (Thomas, 1996) . An effective supply chain must help companies satisfy customers" requirements at reasonable prices. An effective supply chain policy can greatly reduce total cost of ownership by reducing transportation costs, lower inventory level as well as other transaction costs (Hill, 2000) . Supply chain is a process of movement and transforms raw materials at the point of origin into final products, deliver them to the ultimate customers. Up to a company"s scale of business and globalization strategy, each organization needs to choose a suitable chain model to maximize profit and minimize costs and labor (Kee & Hoekman, 2007) .
Sharing information among members in a supply chain will help reduce costs than applying any other methods. This can push managers with managerial insights to improve supply chain performance through information sharing and integration partnerships (Cho & Lee, 2013) . Bian, Guo, Lai, & Hua (2014) found that information sharing significantly affects supply chain performance. If information is not shared correctly and accurately between manufacturers and retailers, it can make a supply chain of a firm less reliable than that of firm"s competitors. Sharing information in a supply chain, therefore, is also one of key elements affecting the supply chain performance (Wu, Chuang, & Hsu, 2014) ; so, this item must be discussed when planning a supply chain developing strategy. Besides, it is clearly proved that firms' profitability has a positive relation with the level of information sharing, which means there is interdependence between retailers" information sharing strategies and manufacturers" operational and marketing decisions (Li & Zhang, 2015) . Furthermore, in a modern competition environment, firm-to-firm competition has not been important anymore the supply chain-to-supply chain competition nowadays is more critical and more severe. Virtually, a coordinative contract between manufacturers and distributors can help to protect their mutual benefits and profits, and this is also a good way to increase a supply chain"s revenue.
One remarkable support of IT to supply chain performance is that IT can help transform many resources into a higher value for a firm then the firm can take all advantages of this to transfer them into useful materials for improving firm performance (Wu, Yeniyurt, Kim, & Cavusgil, 2006) . Many papers in recent years have discussed the impacts of information technology (IT) capacity on firm performance (Liu, Ke, Wei, & Hua, 2013) . It is clear that supply chain ability to respond to market changes significantly depends on IT, and good performance of supply chain can lead to firm performance represented by market share, profitability, speed to market and customer satisfaction (DeGroote & Marx, 2013) . On the other hand, IT capacity can affect firm performance through absorptive capacity and supply chain agility in the supply chain context (Liu, Ke, Wei, & Hua, 2013 ).
An effective supply chain, as a chain of participants connecting each other to supply a certain product to a market, is based on partnership. "A partnership is a tailored business relationship based on mutual trust, openness, shared risks and shared rewards that results in business performance greater than what to be achieved by the two firms working together in the absence of partnership" (Supply Chain Management Institute). Each partner in a supply chain plays an important role. Involvement of partners in supply chain illustrates the risks and benefits (Ellram & Cooper, 1990) . Low-cost computing and communication seem to tap into partnerships of smaller companies, each of which perform one part of the value chain and coordinates its activities with the rest of the chain (Thompson, Frances, Levacic, & Mitchell, 1998) . Therefore, supply chain partnerships can mitigate deficiencies associated with decentralized control and reduce the "bullwhip effect" and especifically, the supply chain members can reap benefits in terms of reductions in inventory levels and cost savings from forming partnerships with one another (Yu, Yan, & Cheng, 2001 ).
Similar to partnership, management culture and commitment are internal elements which involve a supply chain"s performance; accordingly, supply chain performance will only improve if its cost position is communicated honestly (Voigt & Inderfurth, 2012) . Thus, the presence of trust and trustworthiness in supply chain interaction will enhance the chain"s performance. Wu, Chuang, and Hsu (2014) found that a high level of trust should be the initial belief of practitioners who are willing to take risks in building collaborative relationships. Without building initial trust with their partners, other issues of social exchange such as commitment, reciprocity, power, and necessary actions will not be www.ccsenet.org/ibr International Business Research Vol. 9, No. 6; 2016 good. Therefore, a high level of trust is a fundamental underlying strategy to build a long-term partnership (Wu, Chuang, & Hsu, 2014) .
Based on flexibility, a supply chain management strategy can be agile, lean or mixed. According to Christopher (2000) an agile supply chain is a flexible supply chain which focuses much on effectiveness rather than saving costs. An agile supply chain aims to serve volatile demand and various high requirements. A lean supply chain works best in high volume, various low requirements and predictable market trend (Christopher, 2000) . A lean supply chain involves more than just-in-time or does more, speed but focuses on cost and quality, then impact flexibility and time-based technology, which affect firm performance (Yusuf, Gunasekaran, Adeleye, & Sivayoganathan, 2004) . Companies adopting an agile supply chain practices are fewer than the ones with a lean supply chain (Yusuf, Gunasekaran, Adeleye, & Sivayoganathan, 2004 ) because a lean supply chain aims to reduce inventory cost while maximizing revenue as well as profit (Agarwal, Shankar, & Tiwari, 2006) . However, an agile supply chain can generate cost savings even for firms operating in industries with fewer opportunities for growth (Khalili-Damghani & Tavana, 2013) , (Gligor, Esmark, & Holcomb, 2015) . What do Vietnam"s small-medium companies consider while building their supply chain is very important and will be studied in the next part?
Especially, in the research by Naylor, Naim and Berry(1999) , there are two popular paradigms of supply chain which are lean and agile: "Agility means using market knowledge and a virtual corporation to exploit profitable opportunities in a volatile market place. Leanness means developing a value stream to eliminate all waste, including time and to ensure a level schedule". It is clear that a lean supply chain is suitable for low demand for a variety of products and low demand for a variety of production, and thus it can be applied to the supply chain upstream while an agile supply chain is toward high demand for a variety of products and high demand for variety of production, so it can be applied to the downstream. Therefore, this research on one side is to know which structure of supply chain VPESSMEs are using.
Methodology
As one of the most important task from questionnaires, authors will calculate mean and mode of score evaluated by participants to know their evaluation of important level of elements in a supply chain. All these elements are selected from a research by Naylor et al. (1999) . The results of this step will be presented in table 1.
After that, in order to have more understandings of priority and important elements in a supply chain according to the viewpoints of VPESSMEs" managers, the authors use Qualitative Comparative Analysis (QCA) in FsQCA software to analyze what VPESSMEs consider while designing their supply chain. FsQCA is one of the best software tools in computing logical truth tables in order to find out which elements are seen as the most important factors in building and developing a supply chain of VPESSMEs. In FsQCA technique, both the casual conditions and outcome are presented using fuzzy set scores (Ragin, 2000) "The fuzzy program allows users to create configurations from single sets coded either dichotomously or fuzzily, to evaluate the sufficiency of these configurations statistically, using a variety of different benchmarks, and to reduce the configurations determined sufficient to their common logical elements" (Longest and Vaisey 2008) . QCA is based on the analysis of set relationships rather than correlations. Most theoretical arguments of social sciences concern set-theoretic relationships, not linear relationships between variables (Ragin, 2000) . In order to transform conventional variables into fuzzy set membership scores, variables are celebrated for their degree of membership in set of cases to produce scores ranging from 0.00 to 1.00. Interval scale variables are converted into fuzzy set membership scores by using the celebration function of FsQCA software. In order to celebrate variables, analysts specify the value of an interval scale that responds to three quantitative anchors that structure a fuzzy set, including a threshold for full membership (fuzzy score = 0.95), the threshold for non-membership (fuzzy set = 0.05). Besides, to match fuzzy set celebration with the Likert-type seven-point scale used in questionnaire, the authors set the original values of 7.0, 4.0 and 1.0 to correspond to the full membership, full non-membership, cross-over anchors respectively. QCA examines cases with their different causally relevant conditions (Woodside & Zhang, 2012) . Thus, an approach of QCA focuses on defined types of cases for the combination of causal precursors related (Woodside & Zhang, 2012) . QCA has three characteristics: equifinality, asymmetric and causal complexity (Woodside & Zhang, 2012) ; therefore, QCA can be used to identify characteristics of the intervention, practices and assumptions; there can be many pathways to the same outcome, and that is relevant to the aim of this research. Results of this step will be presented in table 2 including various solutions, which could be considered and applied by VPESSMEs" managers. Besides, because two of the authors are Vietnamese, some information and implications will be based on observations to provide more empirical suggestions.
Before the official survey, the authors ran a pilot test by directly asking and sending questionnaires to ten directors and vice directors of manufacturing companies who were studying in the course of Keieijuku 6 held in VJCC HCMC in April, 2015 in order to receive their feedbacks about the questionnaire. Most of them are unfamiliar with supply chain and supply chain management because in Vietnam supply chain is a new phenomenon which has just been discussed in www.ccsenet.org/ibr
International Business Research Vol. 9, No. 6; 2016 recent years. In addition, there are a few Vietnamese companies applying this tool in management. However, this limitation is also a good reference because all pilot participants with very little understanding of supply chain can also fulfill the questionnaire completely without any misunderstanding. After the pilot test, we adjusted the questionnaire then officially sent the survey to Vietnamese seafood companies. Participants" experience in their current situation and knowledge of supply chain is presented in Fig 1 and Fig 2 below . 
Source: Rerult of survey by authors
From the results of the survey, the authors will analyze to find out which elements receive much attention from the managers of VPESSMEs. Therefore, the authors can explore weaknesses of VPESSMEs, then suggest some solutions to helping Vietnamese food manufacturing companies in particular and Vietnamese enterprises in general for them to survive and develop in a very fiercely competitive environment nowadays. Besides, this research also uses Pearson correlation analysis to determine relationship between factors and flexibility of an agile supply chain and costs of a lean supply chain.
Research Result
An official survey was conducted in the period from 09/2015 to 11/2015. From information in table 1, we can confirm that VPESSMEs tend to use neither an apply agile nor lean supply chain model. For VPESSME, essential elements to take advantage of these fluctuations to maximize their profits include: Use of market knowledge, Virtual corporation/value stream/integrated supply chain, Rapid reconfiguration (supply chain operations must be able to respond quickly to changes in information from the market), and Robustness (ability to withstand variations and disturbances and so on). Because, nowadays, if a firm or a supply chain likes to have its products well consumed on the market, the firm or supply chain must pay much attention to customers" purchase behavior and demand. When a society increasingly develops, demand of consumers will be also upgraded, good understandings of market needs as well as consumer requirements will make the firm or supply chain operate more effectively. The cooperation between members of a supply chain will help to provide good and accurate information as well as forecast about markets and customer demand. Once there is a good connection between members of the chain, regardless of any changes in market needs such as consumption volume, quality, model, etc, the chain will still easily react positively to change production plans and capacity. Another requirement which an agile supply chain must focus on is the ability to withstand variations and disturbances and so on and it must be in a position to take advantage of these fluctuations to maximize their profits. A supply chain not only faces many obstacles from market trend and customers" demand, but also struggles with many challenges from competitors, new policies from the government, etc., to be able to maximize profits; such supply chain must have a good adaptability to all objective fluctuations.
As for the lead-time compression, the result of survey shows that VPESSMEs do not paid much attention to elimination of waste time. If a supply chain can shorten the time of launching a product into the market or respond to customer complaints quickly in precise time but cannot perform all tasks on time, it will not much improve their business performance. However, this is the wrong viewpoint of VPESSMEs" managers. VPESSMEs" managers do not measure all impacts of market as well as customer reaction to some products or services. Once customers feel dissatisfaction, they can take full use of worth-of-mouth and all communication means to express their disappointment. If such problem happen, it will be harmful to supply chain business performance and reputation. Thus, lead-time compression is not everything but if VPESSMEs appropriately care about this and put more effort on this element, they can perform with better results because this is one of the best ways to obtain customer satisfaction, trust and loyalty. In addition, while a lean supply chain always tries to avoid the requirement of robustness by calling for the demand to be stable, it sees smooth demand or level scheduling as the least important factors. It is thought that a stable production plan or schedule is essential because they would change anytime to adapt to changes inthe market.
Meanwhile, eliminating muda is another essential factor. This does not totally match with what Naylor and his co-workers affirmed. VPESSMEs during the past time did try to cut off everything to save costs and expenses. This is also one of the key points that confirm VPESSMEs do not purely follow an agile supply chain model in operation.
The reason why VPESSMEs do not purely follow the agile supply chain model is that they still think about saving cost as one of the most important elements of a supply chain. So, finding out which factors affect agility (represented by flexibility) and leanness (represented by cost) of VPESSMEs" supply chains is also necessary. After receiving responses of managers of VPESSMEs, the authors run a qualitative comparative analysis (QCA) and receive the results as presented in Note. Frequency threshold=1; Consistency threshold: 0.97; white square " " indicates the presence of causal conditions; white circle "" indicates the absence of negation of casual condition; the blank cells present "don"t care" condition.
Because VPESSMEs obviously apply neither a lean nor an agile supply chain structure, their evaluation of the essence of drivers is also flawed. Hence, they could not exploit all functions and advantages of these elements effectively. And, because supply chain structures of VPESSMEs are mixed with lean and agile ones, authors explains results in both sides: agility and leanness to discover all their characteristics.
Firstly, we can see that for the two elements, partnership, management culture and commitment are key factors, which can result in high performance while information sharing and information technology do not contribute to the operations of VPESSMEs" supply chains. Secondly, the raw coverage of the two issues in table 2 includes flexibility and cost; raw coverage and solution coverage measure the extent to which the configurations account for the outcome. The raw coverage of all solutions of both variables is greater than 50 percent, indicating that the configurations explain a large proportion of purchase intention. Thirdly, the consistencies of all values exceeding 0.90 indicate that the configuration is a sufficient condition causing high performance of all elements.
Agility
In terms of agility (flexibility), there are three solutions in which solution 1 and 2 show remarkably high configuration to outcome, which means that solutions 1 and 2 are really important. VPESSMEs normally tend to focus on factors in solution 1 and 2 when managing and developing their supply chain. Especially, "management culture and commitment" is the most important factor in an agile supply chain as it appears in all three solutions. "Management culture and commitment" itself configures more than 30 percent on the success of the supply chain (37.2 percent in solution F3); this can explain the special attention of VPESSMEs to management. VPESSMEs think if they jointly share and solve problems with their partners, they will gain many benefits. Moreover, VPESSMEs regularly engage suppliers in new product/service development, and engage extensively in a two-way exchange of important/technical information with all supply chain members. Besides, making long-term commitment to suppliers to achieve mutually acceptable outcomes is what VSESSMEs have done when running a supply chain. Accordingly, VPESSMEs require all departments in the plant to communicate frequently with each other, especially for important decisions. One of the main requirements which VPESSMEs expect is that supply chain partners keep promises made to us and protect our rights, and are always truthful and frank. It is hoped that supply chain partners consider their welfare as that of their own, and trouble them when they face problems or obstacles. In general, VPESSMEs regard trust, thorough and transparent integration, communication and behaviors as key drivers of a successful flexible supply chain.
However, as for "Integration of partnership", "Information sharing" and "Information technology", the result configures a higher percentage, which means the three mentioned variables also play important role in supply chain orientation of VPESSMEs. Furthermore, compared to solution F3, the raw coverage of solution F1 and F2 is relatively higher (62.1 percent for solution F1 and 70.4 percent for solution F2). This result could be interpreted that a flexible supply chain can be better when it has at least two conditions including good management culture and commitment and partnership. However, if a supply chain applies information technology or maximizes information sharing, it can gain higher www.ccsenet.org/ibr
International Business Research Vol. 9, No. 6; 2016 effectiveness. Nevertheless, the solutions also can show clear trade-off with information technology and information sharing substituting for each other and allowing neutral permutations around the core conditions, thus also indicating the presence of second-order equifinality. The presence of information technology results in 70.4 percent of raw coverage much higher than that of information sharing (62.1 percent). This explains that if a supply chain"s data system is opened to all supply chain partners with accurate accessible information, the chain performance would be better than if they only share information about inventory, production, delivery data, sale data, demanding forecasts and performance metrics with partners.
Last but not least, we can affirm that VPESSMEs do not like to share their information with their partners because they may think that sharing information can reveal all their business secret and, they therefore, deny to share with their partners. However, as we can see, a successful supply chain is the chain in which all member must well understand each other as well as members" operation to have a good link to match all mission and objectives. This way of thought can leave VPESSMEs behind the development and improvement.
Leanness
Solution L1 and solution L2 show that the idea that their supply chain costs are low among VPESSMEs: distribution costs (including transportation and handling costs), manufacturing costs (including labor, maintenance, and re-work costs) and inventory costs (including inventory investment and obsolescence, work-in-progress, and finished goods) and that is because they have good management culture and commitment and closed partnership with all members. And similar to flexibility, information sharing helps to improve VPESSMEs" supply chain leanness but at just a small percentage (2.4 percent), by comparing raw coverage between solution L1 (60 percent) and solution L2 (62.4 percent). This implies that sharing information and investing in information technology can help to save operational costs of VPESSMEs" supply chain. This is different from building an agile supply chain. Another problem is that information technology seems to not contribute to save any cost of VPESSMEs" supply chains which is different from researches of some scholars such as (Thomas, 1993) , (Stoneburner, Goguen, & Fering, 2002) etc. In general, investing in information technology as well as sharing information with each other is unnecessary (similar to what VPESSMEs" opinions about ways of building up a successful agile supply chain in order to have a perfect lean supply chain) as illustrated in table 3. This is one of the reasons why Vietnamese could not have a good supply chain to promote the growth of enterprises in particular and the development of the industry in general. Table 4 shows analysis results of correlation between observed factors and flexibility and cost. Findings implies that management culture and commitment is the only factor which has significant relationship with flexibility at p=0.01.
Other elements show significant correlation with an agile supply chain nor a lean supply chain. This one more time confirms that information sharing, information technology and partnership play a very small role in supply chains of VPESSMEs.
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Conclusion and Discussion
First, from above analysis, we found that in reality managers of VPESSMEs still follow outdated traditional ways in managing their supply chain by mostly basing on management culture and partnership (very small). Managers" decisions in VPESSMEs will be final although they also ask for opinion from partners as well as their staff as they think good managers can drive their supply chain in the best way. Therefore, Vietnamese managers are so bossy and opinionated, and they are so reluctant in learning and accepting new knowledge. In addition, unparalleled technology among members of a supply chain also contributes to a high proportion to less use high-tech facilities in management. Those are disadvantages of Vietnamese managers in general and VPESSMEs managers in particular. That explains why they deny the roles of information technology although their knowledge of supply chains and managers" experience are relative high on average (see figure 3 and 4) . Second, information sharing and technology are the two fields which VPESSMEs lack. VPESSMEs do not care much about information sharing and technology and they operate and manage their firm and supply chain mostly through feelings and perception. This is very dangerous because feeling and perceptibility may be wrong, and they depend on many factors. If VPESSMEs do not change their way of thinking, it can make their firm and supply chain damage or even go out of business; this has happened to many Vietnamese enterprises recently. Obviously, seafood is one of the key exporting products of Vietnam, with VPESSMEs accounting for the largest percentage; therefore, if VPESSMEs do not work well, it will be harmful to Vietnam"s economy.
Third, although all above solutions configure a high percentage in supply chain activities, they represent only less than 80 percent of the performance. This reveals that there must be some other factors which can affect supply chain performance of VPESSMEs. Those factors may be the roles of VASEP, Customs procedures, Governmental policies, social culture, environment, etc.. But they are not tested in this research.
Competiveness is increasingly tricky, but, Vietnamese enterprises are till conservative, not receptive, how can they survive? And how can they compete against their giant competitors in global market? Hence, we would like to suggest some solutions as well as advice to VPESSMEs to help them build sustainable development.
Suggestion
Firstly, VPESSMEs should make efforts in building strong partnership with all supply chain members. In order to produce high quality products, the firm should have a close link with all suppliers. The firms should see their suppliers as an indispensable part of their activities as well as success by trying to achieve front-end agreements with suppliers and to have joint business plan with suppliers.
As for customers, because trust and loyalty of customers are key elements to determine the exist of a firm, VPESSMEs should see their customers as themselves, which means firms should try to provide customers with as good and high Vol. 9, No. 6; 2016 quality as possible products. To be able to reap good results of this, the firms should win front-end agreements with customers and have joint business plans with customers, especially main ones, who help firms to find consumption markets.
Secondly, VPESSMEs should establish good management culture and undertake commitments. Firms need to share within their supply chain all the benefits from problem solving and regularly engage information with key suppliers is also another way to help firms build up a strong consolidation with alliances. In this way, VPESSMEs can assure that all supply chain partners keep promise made to the firms and protect firms" right.
Thirdly, VPESSMEs should pay much attention to investing in information technology and innovative technology by buying new technology or update the current one, so that the firms can proceed and manage information accurately. The firms should update all information regularly so that all partners in a supply chain can check and the chain"s staff, suppliers, distributors, retailers can access information system easily, by which they can reflect and apply to match each other concerning changes, trends, and feedback,… from the market so that firms and conduct on time adjusting plans.
Last but not least, VPESSMEs should share all necessary information with supply chain members as sharing information among members in a supply chain will help save cost than applying any other methods. This can push managers with managerial insights to improve supply chain performance through information sharing integration partnerships (Cho & Lee, 2013) .
